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Feb Thurs

4th

“Beautiful”; Musical at Aldwych Theatre; Ridgeway Ladies

P3

Feb Sat

20th

Wine tasting; Village Hall; 8 pm

P 18

Feb Sun

21st

auditions for BHADS summer production Night Must Fall; Village Hall; 5pm

P 25

Feb Wed

24th

Film “42nd Street”; Village Hall; 7:30pm (bar: 7:15)

P4

Mar Wed

23rd

Cricket Club AGM; Village Hall; 7:45pm

P 14

Apr Sat

16th

Broad Hinton Stakes; VillageHall; 7pm (first race 7:30pm)

P 19

Jun Sat

18th

Safari Supper.

Jun Sat

th

White Horse Cricket Club Summer Ball

th

Hackpen Hill Trail Run

25

Sep Sun

18

The copy date for March 2016 will be

20th February 2016
Please send copy to 152 Broad Hinton or email bhlocalnews@btinternet.com or phone 739083
Please note email address. The “onefivetwo” email will discontinue in May 2016
Items submitted to the Local News are considered for publication at the editor's discretion
and are assumed to be intended for publication unless otherwise stated

HAPPY BIRTHDAY !
A very Happy Birthday to all the children whose birthday is in February:
Ben Bates, Lucy Bramley, Lola Cummins, Noah Cummins, Lewis Dean,
Robert Gregory, Alex Judge, Charlie Lacy, Henry Ladd, Stacia Pershin,
Jonathon Quick, William Rawlins, Jayden Rowland,
Ted Spring & Christopher Thompson,

Waste & recycling collection days for February
Tues

2

Household waste

Tues

9

Plastic & cardboard (blue bin) and Recycling (black box)

WED 10 Garden waste

(black bin)
(green bin)

Tues

16 Household waste

Tues

23 Plastic & cardboard (blue bin) and Recycling (black box)

WED 24 Garden waste

(black bin)
(green bin)
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Wiltshire Council
Section 14(1) of the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984
Temporary Introduction of 10mph Speed Limit: A4361 (Part), Broad Hinton
(Ref: TTRO 4074)
Notice is hereby given that the Wiltshire Council has made an Order to temporarily introduce a
10mph speed restriction on the following length of road:
A4361 (Part), Broad Hinton; from its junction with C121 The Weir in a north-easterly direction
to the county boundary.
This restriction will be introduced to allow Wiltshire Council to undertake carriageway
patching and associated lining works under convoy working. The temporary speed limit
will be clearly indicated by traffic signs.
This Order will come into operation on 26 January 2016 and is anticipated to be required for
three nights between the hours of 19.00 and 06.00. The Order will have a maximum duration
of 18 months. For further information please contact Atkins on 01225 730360 or 07484
016446.
Sustainable Transport Group, County Hall, Bythesea Road, Trowbridge BA14 8JN
21 January 2016

HCPC Registered Podiatrist

BSc (hons) Member of
Society of Chiropodists and Podiatrists
Full Podiatry / Chiropody Service Home visits
Biomechanics and Orthoses

Email: michelle@footcare2you.co.uk
Tel: 01793 798062
Mobile: 07910189808

Adorabella Beauty Salon
Adorabella is the perfect place for you! With an endless list of luxurious treatments on offer,
all set within a relaxed and welcoming atmosphere.
Adorabella is based in Winterbourne Bassett and fronted by fully qualified beauty therapist and
makeup artist Jasmine.
To book an appointment call 07585331359 or email at JasmineBanga@hotmail.co.uk.
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Church Spring Clean Saturday 9th April 2016
On April 9th we are having a Spring Clean in and around our
lovely parish church.
Many hands make light work so we will be delighted to
welcome anyone with their rubber gloves and
cleaning/polishing equipment from 9.30 onwards.
We are also planning to do some clearing and tidying all
around the churchyard so folks with edgers, pruners,
paintbrushes, mowers or strimmers are welcome too.
There will be refreshments!

The Ridgeway Ladies are going to see the Carole King musical "Beautiful" on Thursday
4th February 2016 at the Aldwych Theatre. We have hired a 37 seater Barnes coach which
will leave the Village Hall at 10.00 am. At approximately 5pm the coach will set off from
London and depending on traffic arrive back in the village around 8pm. There are 24 people
going but we could only get a 37 seater coach. Therefore 13 seats are available at around
£20 per seat.
If you fancy an afternoon in London without having to drive or negotiate the underground,
please contact me.
Marilyn Martin
Chair of Ridgeway Ladies
Tel: 731521
Email: maz149@btinternet.com
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BROAD HINTON
VINTAGE CINEMA CLUB
presents

42 Street
nd

The 1933 classic Hollywood musical with
Ruby Keeler, Dick Powell & Ginger Rogers.
Choreography by Busby Berkeley
Full supporting programme!

The Village Hall on Wednesday, 24 February
Films start 7.30 pm (bar 7.15 pm)
Tickets £2.00 on door
Advance booking: roy.oakshott@btinternet.com or 731165
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THE RIDGEWAY LADIES

The Ridgeway Ladies met on Wednesday January 6th for their Annual General Meeting, the first
meeting of the year. Marilyn Martin gave a brief resume of the events of 2015...what a varied
programme we had. The accounts were presented (all in order) and we were delighted to realise
that the Ladies had made a total of £420 in charitable donations. The present committee were all
re-elected and so with all the formal ‘stuff’ over we prepared ourselves for the quiz.
It was a quiz of two halves. The first half was to identify objects inside cloth bags whilst the
second half was a cryptic quiz that really tested the ‘little grey cells’!!!!!! Much laughing and fun
was had by all. Thanks to Mary Hudson for devising the quiz.
Our next meeting will be on Wednesday February 3rd at 7.45pm in the Village Hall. We have Jo
Rudland from Honey Street Bakery coming to talk to us about cupcakes and giving us
inspirational ideas on decorating them.
All ladies are very welcome. The annual subscription is £20 for the year or if you just want to
come along to see what it’s like the cost is £3. Look forward to seeing you.

Swindon Lions Club are collecting unwanted Spectacle:
All spectacles are parcelled up and sent to a team of Lions based in a small workshop at the Apuldram
Centre near Chichester where they are tested and repaired .Once sorted and mended they are sent to
Medico France in Le Havres where they are graded and then sent on to camps and hospitals across the
world.
Lions support volunteers from the Unite for Sight charity with a supply of spectacles to take with them on
missions to countries across the world.
Spectacles can be dropped off at The White Horse, Winterbourne Bassett.
For more information please contact Parmjit Banga: parmjit.banga@hotmail.co.uk
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MERVYN GEORGE GODWIN
20th August 1922 - 15th December 2015

The family of Merv Godwin would like to thank all of his friends and neighbours within
Broad Hinton who took him under their wing and gave him so much support since Doris
passed away in 2010. It was very much appreciated.

EULOGY
This was lovingly prepared by Merv's family and read by Rev'd Maria Shepherdson
at his funeral in Broad Hinton church on 4th Janauary
Mervyn was born in Fairford 1922 to William and Emily Godwin, which completed their family of two
sons. He stayed local to the area, moving to Marston Meysey as a teenager and meeting Doris whilst at
work. In his early teens, Merv was called up for active service in the 2 nd World War and apart from
returning home once at the end of his 10 weeks training, spent the next 7 years playing a vital and active
role in countries such as North Africa, Greece and Italy and was a part of the Normandy Beach D Day
landings. He returned from war in 1947 and married Doris in the March, arriving at the church on his
trusty pushbike. Mervyn did not speak much of his war years until the final years of his life, but the 70 th D
Day anniversary in 2014 prompted him to talk more about his experience. Two weeks before he passed
away, Mervyn received the Legion of Honour Medal, the highest decoration in France, but due to his poor
health was unable to be personally presented with it, however his family told him he had been awarded it.
Merv and Doris spent their first years living in Marston Meysey and had two children, Sandra followed by
Adrian a year later, he was a kind, caring and hardworking dad. Mervyn spent all of his working life as a
farmhand, in various locations, but spent over 50 years in Broad Hinton. He carried out various jobs,
from milking, combining and working in the mill. The days were long and hard and his work ethic was
strong. His love of the outdoors continued and until the age of 85, he was still working 6 days a week for
local residents in their gardens, again travelling the village on his trusty pushbike.
Mervyn was from the “make do and mend” generation, and refused to waste anything, even if he had a
brand new replacement sat waiting in the draw. If there was still life in something, then he would continue
to use it, and you just never knew when that length of wood or 3 inch piece of string would come in handy.
His family would despair at him sat in the dark, as he didn’t want to waste electricity, and they knew that
by the time they had waved him goodbye, the lights would once again be switched off. Merv was
stubbornly independent and often fought off his family whenever a duster or vacuum cleaner appeared,
telling them to “LEAVE IT ALONE and come and sit down” It was a constant battle to not offend him but
also to do the right thing.
One of Mervs loves was his garden, and he maintained a large vegetable patch for many years, continuing
to work on it until 4 months before he died. Many people in the village kept him in supply of things to
plant out, which the family are all grateful for, and most days he could be found in his garden pottering
around. One day Merv spent a great deal time longer in his garden than he expected to. Known for his
‘improvisations’ Merv had made a bench, consisting of a piece of wood placed over a cut off water butt,
which happened to be filled with water. Luckily, for once, he had taken the advice of his family, and had
his phone with him, as during a conversation with Penny, he decided to take the weight off his feet and
perched himself on the bench. The next thing he knew he was sat in a foot of water and couldn’t get out.
All of this was unbeknown to Penny, as Merv was too proud to tell her. After the call, he spent nearly an
hour trying to get out, and when Sandra called Merv at tea time and asked how he was, he then had to
give up, admit defeat and told her he was in a bit of a predicament. Sandra called a friend who then pulled
him out him and waited with him until Sandra took him to A&E for the next 4 hours on one of his many
hospital visits. Again Merv’s stubborn independence delayed him asking for help.
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Merv and Doris had 2 Children, 4 Grandchildren and 8 Great Grandchildren, and he was always pleased to
spend time with them. During Doris’s illness, Merv was constant at her bedside and was there until the
very end. He was devastated after his beloved Doris passed away in 2010, and all of the family thought he
would soon follow, due to suffering such a loss, but with the support of many people, he was able to
continue living fairly independently in his Bungalow and experienced many things for the first time, such
as visiting McDonalds with his grandchildren, tasting curry and using the microwave. This gadget never
did become Mervs friend. Merv also became an active member of village activities, to include weekly
coffee mornings and Happy Hour meetings, which he enjoyed and was grateful for. His strength and
determination amazed us all, and up until August, he still spent every Saturday working at his Sons
workshop, pottering around and carrying out jobs such as filling the wheelie bin, where he would often be
found inside it treading down the contents “you have to get your moneys worth boy” he would say.
All of the staff were very fond of him and his wicked sense of humour and he would be at his happiest
outside tidying up. One day he had a funny turn, and by the time the young paramedics arrived he was
feeling much better. After a check over in the ambulance they said they couldn’t find anything wrong with
him but that he should be at home in front of the fire because it was too cold for him, to which he replied
“I’m not cold and you should be wearing more than short sleeved shirts”. Much to Mervs disapproval,
Ady drove him straight back home. Merv was known for his sense of humour and this was maintained
until the last few days of his life.
His family would like to thank Merv’s friends and neighbours in the village for the support and kindness
that they have shown to him, especially since he lost Doris. Mervyn (and his funny ways) will be missed
by many.

Ode to Merv
There’s goes that man on the bicycle,
Down shire road and track.
To turn the soil for village folk,
With gardens he had a knack.
To mend and fix, to bend and stick,
With bailing twine he did the trick.
Happiest when he worked the land,
With back of steel and shovels hands.
He rarely talked of times gone by, he rarely spilt the beans.
But once he told me of the war and the horrors that he’d seen.
He would drift away in memories deep and then float off into stare,
Then promptly fall asleep whilst propped up in his chair.
Now on a cloud in apron waits
His loving Doris by pearly gate
With painted steps to tea and cake
Together once again.
That was that man on the bicycle, a man many would want to be
Humble, brave and honourable, a man with dignity
Hard working yet a funny man, a proper job from old,
A countryman and soldier, a true gentleman,
With a heart of gold.
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MOBILE LIBRARY
The mobile library is changing from fortnightly
to monthly.
February 23 ; March 22

BECOME A BELL-RINGER!
The ringers at the church of St
Peter ad Vincula at Broad Hinton
are looking for new recruits.

You can renew items online and check your
mobile timetable by visiting our
website at www.wiltshire.gov.uk/libraries

You’d start with one-on-one tuition
with a silenced bell. Once trained and
able to control a bell, novices will
develop skills at their own pace.
Once competent, their commitment
would be to ring for services (2 or 3
Sundays per month) and occasional
weddings. Practice sessions are held
on most Mondays 7 – 7.30pm.

For further enquiries about the service contact
Rebecca Bolton, Outreach
Services Manager Tel:01225 713706

Interested? Contact Brian
Poulton on 731158 or e-mail
brian.poulton@btopenworld.com

Your Mobile Library Managers are Ron Jerrard
and Steve Taylor
For general information and to renew items by
phone, please contact
Chippenham Library Tel: 01249 650536

Elegance By Elaine
Qualified Beauty Therapist
Treat yourself or your partner to an enjoyable experience
in a relaxed comfortable environment in Broad Hinton

Manicures, Pedicures, Gel Nails, Waxing, Facials and Massage available
Gift Vouchers available for Christmas

Call Elaine for an appointment now
01793 731148 or 07853 931179
Email: elegancebyelaines@yahoo.co.uk
Member of and insured with the Beauty Guild.com
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Bus Consultation /
Wiltshire - Information on "write-in" Option 24/7 for a network-wide solution
Information supplied by: Graham Ellis - Supporting Option 24/7 for a positive bus future in Wiltshire
Web: http://option247.uk, Facebook group: option247, Twitter: @option247
Wiltshire Council has launched a public consultation on the future of the bus services that they currently
support. Set against a backdrop of a big reduction in overall funding for council services, they have put
forward a number of options aimed at saving money from the supported buses budget, and are asking
for your view on these.
What are we facing?
- Almost all Wiltshire evening, Sunday and Bank Holiday bus services set to disappear.
- Withdrawal of many rural bus services.
- Interurban and town bus services to be drastically reduced.
or a "Nuclear" Option 6 which could leave vast swathes of the county without any bus services.
These Council plans could bring local bus operators to the brink of collapse and there is not enough
capacity for community transport to plug gaps.
Fortunately though, there is an alternative. As part of our research work on devolution for Wiltshire and
Swindon, we have put forward a Bus Franchising proposal which will avoid the wide-ranging service
cuts that would inevitably follow from adopting the consultation questionnaire options, whilst protecting
and laying the foundations for the future improvement of the Wiltshire bus network. The Westminster
Government have designed their devolution plans so that it would be easier for local authorities to
introduce Bus Franchising, the existing legislation for which is known as Quality Bus Contracts.
We are calling this "option 24/7" because it looks at people's requirements all day, every day first ...
more details at http://option247.uk , plus an FAQ document, and a link to the Council's consultation.
Senior figures at Wiltshire Council have informed us that Bus Franchising can be included in the
devolution proposals, but only if we can demonstrate strong public support for the idea. Therefore, we
need your help as follows when you answer the questionnaire:
* Question 10, 12, 14, 16, 18 and 20 - select NO (to reject options 1 through 6)
* Question 25 - please WRITE IN "Option 24/7 preferred - www.option247.uk" (to support option 24/7)
Please have your say, via the contact form on the website at http://option247.uk, via the option247
facebook group. For those parishoners who are not online, please print a summary of our case from
http://option247.uk/flyer.html , and copies of the consultation are available from libraries, on buses, or
from council offices.
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BROAD HINTON AND WINTERBOURNE BASSETT PARISH COUNCIL MEETING
Monday 4th January 2016 Broad Hinton Village Hall 7:30pm
Present: George Horton – Chair (GH), Adrian Smith – Vice Chair (AS), Zoe Cooper (ZC), Clare Fitzpatrick
(CF), Candace Gaisford (CG), Jim Gunter (JAG), Alex LaRoche (AL), Alan Giddings – BH resident
Apologies for absence: Des Clarke (DC), Robert Horton (RH)
No

Agenda

Info/Action/Agreement

1

Welcome

2

Approval
of minutes

3

Matters
arising

4

Finance

5

Planning

6

Highways and
Maintenance

GH opened the meeting at 7:30pm. Apologies for absence were noted and there were no
declaration of interests to report.
Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting held on Monday 2 nd November were reviewed,
agreed and signed by the Chair. The council agreed that the current procedure of
publishing the draft version first and signing the final version at the following meeting
was to continue, to ensure that the minutes were published promptly.
It was confirmed that the two queries that James Gates (JG) raised at the previous Parish
Council Meeting would be fully answered in the current minutes and AS would
telephone JG to confirm this.
The current accounts were circulated and approved.
Business Account: £2,272.99
Business Access Account: £9,515.30
Petty Cash: £20:71
CG reported that a resident had queried the relatively high sum in the Business Access
Account. The Parish Council reported that Wiltshire Council were making austerity
measures and transferring a great deal of financial costings back to parish councils. The
fund will be necessary in the future to finance items such as ground maintenance and
upkeep of property which is normally covered by Wiltshire Council. It was also noted
that a significant amount belongs to the Allotment Group (for rent and deposits) but is
administered by the PC and included in the PC’s accounts.
It was agreed to pay SQ for the additional 4 hrs work on Housing Needs Survey.
Planning applications update since last meeting:
15/12091/FUL: 24 Pitchens End, B.Hinton single storey extension.
On circulation
15/11444/FUL: Wren House, B. Hinton Conservatory/garage No objection
Waiting on Wilts decision
15/11039/TPO: The Chapel, B. Hinton Tree work No objection. Approved by Wilts
15/11012/TPO: 5 Fortunes Field, B. Hinton Tree work No objection. Approved by Wilts
15/10538/TPO: Casa Parva, B. Hinton Tree work No objection. Approved by Wilts
15/09660/CLE: 2 Norborne Road, B. Hinton New roof on conservatory No objection
Approved by Wilts
15/09120/FUL: Whitnal, P. O. Lane, B Hinton Garage Conversion No objection
Approved by Wilts
15/08977/TPO: Wren House, B. Hinton Tree work No objection. Approved by Wilts
Update on salt bins.
AL gave an update on salt bins on DC’s behalf. There are six salt bins in BH, two in WB
but none in Uffcott or The Weir. Various solutions with regard to the relocation of
potentially surplus bins were discussed, however, it was proposed that the current bins
should remain in situ and the PC purchase two new bins to supply Uffcott and The Weir.
SQ to look into cost. It was proposed that DC investigate potential planning issues
arising from placement/situ of bins. If necessary GH to provide salt to Uffcott and The
Weir from stocks in WB.
Insurance for contractors
CF outlined document provided by Wiltshire Council highlighting importance of
insurance cover for contractors. CF to look at terms of Parish Council insurance policy.
Also communicate with our contact at WALC (Wiltshire Association of Local Councils)
on situation. AS suggested that the Parish Council should adopt a procedure requiring
insurance clarification when employing outside contractors.
Update on local road issues
JAG and AS to attend public meeting with Claire Perry (Local MP) on 15 th January. Will
raise issue of state of roads in and around BH ie Yew Tree Lane, Summers Lane.
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AS summarised a recent Highways Newsletter circulated by Wiltshire Council.
Wiltshire Council do not currently have a main contractor for maintenance work on
Highways. Future upkeep will increasingly become the responsibility of the individual
parish councils. Serious and continuing road/safety issues can be reported using an App
as shown below and in previous minutes. Priority and action will be made according to
volume of ‘hits’.

http://www.wiltshire.gov.uk/parkingtransportandstreets/roadshighwaysstreetc
are/mywiltshirelogin.htm

8

Community
working
together

9

Auditing

10

Transparency
Code

11
12

Council
Precept
AOB

GH to remind Wiltshire Council of disrepair of signage on The Weir Farm crossroads
and also the Winterbourne Bassett pub sign on junction leading into WB village.
Responses to recent questions raised by James Gates were answered:
There have been no further meetings or discussions between the PC and Linden Homes
or any other interested groups to date since the last two PC meetings.
In response to Jemima Milton’s comments at the Parish council meeting held on 7 th
September, GH had spoken to JM. Her comments suggesting development of up to
fifty new homes in the area was a message sent from Central Government. Claire Perry
had since confirmed that the housing requirement was a local issue, not a Government
issue. The Parish Council have since carried out an extensive local Housing Needs
Survey. The role of the Parish Council is to represent the whole community acting on
facts, not assumptions, and if and when a planning application is presented, the Parish
Council would then engage fully with the community.
AS reported on new sector led audit procurement for Local Parish Councils following a
change in Audit Commission responsibilities. Options to manage audit independently
or adopt local authority audit services were outlined. AS and CF to investigate and
discuss at next PC meeting.
AS reported on a New Legal Briefing to assist smaller Parish Councils on a range of
potential legal issues. AS commented that he had been in close discussions with WALC
(Wiltshire Association of Local Councils) who are able to supply training for
councillors on various challenging legal issues that continually arise.
It was unanimously voted that the Council Precept should rise by 0.1%.
Housing Needs Survey
GH thanked JAG for his considerable time and effort spent collating and summarising
the information taken from the recent Housing Needs Survey. The Wiltshire Council
Survey and Parish Council Survey had been circulated prior to the meeting. All agreed
that the local survey was very clear and well presented. JAG to return both surveys to
Wiltshire Council for final draft. The local survey results will be published in the
February Local News. They will also be published on the BH Village Hall website
along with the individual typed up free-thinking comments (anonymous), and a link to
the Wiltshire Council survey results. Any comments/feedback can be discussed at the
March Parish Council meeting.
Discussions with Aster
CG has been in contact with Aster Housing with regard to their future plans
for the land at the entrance to The Croft, now that planning permission has
been refused. Aster are reviewing their options, hence there are no immediate plans to
replant the trees that were removed allegedly due to sickness.
CG to contact Aster in two months’ time.
Mains Gas to BH
AL reported that she had looked into the history of mains gas into Broad Hinton. Had
been discussed at Parish Council meetings 20 years previously but there were then
concerns over digging up of roads. AL to approach major gas companies to gauge
possibilities and options.

GH

AS/CF

JAG/
SQ

CG

AL
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Future of village shop
No updates known on state of sale
Storm Drain in Summers Lane
GH to highlight to Wiltshire council on overflowing storm drain causing damage to
property in Summers Lane. Residents should utilise app to report issues (outlined
above).
Cherhill Village Hall
JAG to approach James Gates with regard to providing assistance to Cherhill New
Village Hall committee for pre-planning help and advice.
Conflict of Interest Legal Advice
Following discussions with parish council contact within WALC, AS was able to outline
legal advice with regard to Conflicts of Interest over the potential housing issues within
BH village. Our contact could confirm that the Parish council was acting well within
required legal boundaries for those individuals concerned, and that the Parish Council
could refer to WALC for any future assistance. WALC have provided the PC with a
very useful document containing advice for conduct of members within the Parish
council. GH thanked AS for his in depth and ongoing scrutiny of accessible
Council/Government led documents in order to aid the appropriate proceedings of the
Parish Council.
Requirement of new Parish Clerk
GH informed the meeting that SQ planned to resign as Parish Clerk due to increasing
family and full time work commitments. A process of advertising and interviews will
begin. SQ is happy to remain until replacement found.
Monday 7th March 2016
Broad Hinton Village Hall
Time: 7:30pm
GH closed the meeting at 8:50 pm

GH
JAG
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LOCAL NEWS NEW COVERS

Observant readers will notice a few changes with the first edition with the 2016 covers !
Our community is hugely indebted to Tim Powell for producing Local News every month
so ably reliably and with great patience.
Thanks too to the helpers and those that deliver Local News to every house in Winterbourne Bassett
Broad Hinton Uffcott every month.
Let us not forget either the advertisers; simply put,Local News in its present form could not be
produced without their annual subscriptions.A wide range of services are offered.Why not use the
cover as a directory and support these businesses?

BROAD HINTON GARAGE
Many readers will remember that Tony Butler who had owned and run the garage for over twenty
years died suddenly just after Christmas in 2014.
It is with great pleasure that we can report that Gary Pearce who worked with Tony over recent years
and has operated the business since Tony's death,has now purchased the garage.
Gary will continue to provide full maintenance and servicing including MOT's for a wide range of
vehicles as well as specialising in classic car restoration.
Gary his wife Sarah and young son Joshua have recently moved into the residential accommodation
at the garage.We welcome them to the village and wish Gary continued success with the business.

WANTED - DOG SITTER
We are looking for a kind dog loving person to look after our small dog when we are away, he
is very friendly with other dogs, house trained and loves walks and company. Ideally suited to
someone that is around during the day, he can be left but preferably not for longer than 4 hours
or more. Renumeration by arrangement. Please contact Marilyn via email at
marilyn124@btinternet.com for further details.

White Horse Cricket Club
Please note the Annual General Meeting of the White Horse Cricket Club will be held on
Wednesday 23rd March in Broad Hinton Village Hall starting at 7.45pm.
All members and prospective members are welcome to attend. For further information please
contact Des Clarke (01793 731606)
The Cricket Club are holding pre-season nets at The Croft Centre in Old Town on Tuesday evenings
from 9.00 pm to 10.00 pm These will commence on Tuesday 9th Feb and run throughout February
and March.
For further information please contact Nathan Sheffield (07795 598401) or Ian Sharpe (01793
814703)
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FEBRUARY 2016 NEWS LETTER & CATCH UP
NEW OPENING TIMES - MONDAYS
We would like to advise you that effective from NOW we will open at

4 O'CLOCK FOR BAR SERVICE ONLY Until further notice we will not be serving food on a Monday;
The exceptions will be Bank Holiday Mondays and private parties / events.

THE RETURN OF THE PRODIGAL SON!
We would like to thank you all for your unstinting support, patience and friendship over the last
two months whilst our talented Head Chef Roger has very unfortunately been absent after a
minor operation went wrong - we are genuinely delighted that he is now firmly back at the helm
again,
in fine fettle and raring to go!!!

THE BARBURY SET LUNCH DEAL
We fully appreciate that sometimes "time is of the essence" - particularly when working,
so in order to facilitate a more speedy approach we are also offering a

1 / 2 / 3 COURSE FIXED PRICE SET LUNCH - TUESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
This menu will be deliberately very competitively priced
which will enable you to enjoy a scrumptious weekly changing menu,
that if required will enable you to be served speedily, yet still enjoy freshly prepared seasonal
dishes.

SATURDAY CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH
Can't decide between breakfast and lunch? Not in a hurry? Feel like a late start?......
then you are cordially invited to join us the LAST SATURDAY OF EVERY MONTH for an
indulgent, luxurious, relaxing (lots of newspapers etc) Champagne Brunch Sample Menu will be on our web site and booking is advisable - Served between 09.30 - 11.30

ST VALENTINE'S DAY - 14th FEBRUARY
This year it actually falls on a Sunday, so we will be offering our "Dreamy Feast" OVER 2
DAYS to give the true Romantics amongst you every opportunity to celebrate in style - you
have the choice of SATURDAY EVENING OR SUNDAY EVENING - lunchtime too if you
prefer!
From past experience (and so as not to disappoint), may we respectfully suggest that you
reserve a table as soon as possible - we only have limited space and do get very booked up thank you.
We will genuinely really look forward to seeing you again soon!

The Barbury Team x

Email:info@thebarburyinn.co.uk Tel: 01793 731 510Page
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Update Wiltshire Air Ambulance
Christmas 2015

The sales and giving to the WAA have been amazing. Thank you and well done everyone.
Approx breakdown: WAA Grand Christmas draw sold £130.00 worth of tickets.
Winners: 1st.
nd.

£5,000 Warminster

2

£250.00 Calne

3rd

£100.00 Warminster

and 3 consolation of £50.00
Sorry none were local!!!!
Village Carol singing and Local News best wishes £284.00
Tuesday coffee morning and Raffle £178.00
Cards, merchandise etc £2,500 ish
and £100.00 in collecting tin that went with me to all events that I set up my stall.
Special mention & thanks to Graham Smith, manager at the Ellendune Centre, Wroughton for inviting us in
for a 2nd year on three Friday mornings, at no cost, just glad to support our fantastic charity, and the good
folks of Wroughton duly did.
Patients whose lives have been saved by WAA have praised the service, as it marks its 1st year operating as a
stand alone Air Ambulance with a 10% increase in missions undertaken.
From when the charity began using the Bell 429 helicopter on 9th Jan 2015 to 8th Jan 2016, WAA was called
out to 537 incidents, an increase of 51 on the year Jan – Dec 2014.
The largest number of call outs 167 cardiac arrests, up from 139 in 2014.
Number of Road Traffic collisions 145, up from 132 in 2014.
Others included 56 sporting injuries, 35 falls, 24 horse riding injuries & 6 industrial incidents.
WAA Critical Care Paramedics gave pre-hospital transfusions to 10 patients since August, when they began
carrying blood on board the Heli & Rapid Response Car.
WAA conveyed 145 patients to hospitals and treated another 195 patients at the scene allowing patients to be
stabilised in that Golden Hour and flown within minutes to the relevant hospital to receive specialist
treatment.

A Flying Trauma Unit
All involved with WAA are proud to provide an essential helicopter emergency service for people living,
working or travelling through Wiltshire and its surrounding counties. It has been a great 1st year, performed
well, but it goes without saying that the Air Ambulance Service can only continue its success because of the
generosity of the public, business & and grant making trusts who raise funds in so many ways each & every
day.
There are many ways of supporting your WAA, if you would like to know more go to
www.wiltshireairambulance.co.uk
Late news. Already 21 missions 2016 & you might have recently heard our heli after dark, the team are
practising their night flying, which they will be able to do in the very near future.
Funded by you, flying for you
Many, many thanks.
Julie Watts (Volunteer WAA)
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VILLAGE HALL
FEBRUARY NEWS

Wine Tasting Saturday 20th February
Only a few more tickets left, so if you’re interested in
comparing old with new world wines, book now with James Gates 731197
jamesgates@btinternet.com. More details elsewhere in the magazine or go to the News & Events
pages of the website.
The Broad Hinton Stakes Saturday 16th April
This will be the third BHVH Race Night. It’s a bit different from the standard ones where you watch
a film. Those who’ve been before, know these horses are powered by human energy! Included in
our £10 ticket price are fish & chips from the van and a lot of fun. More details elsewhere in the
magazine or go to the News & Events pages of the website.
Circuit Classes
In addition to the Monday evening circuit class, we have a circuit class in BHVH on Thursday
mornings at 9am. Run by Kaylee Herbert who is a qualified personal trainer, it’s currently not too
well attended, so a few more people would help to keep it viable. Please come and make the most
of professional fitness classes on our doorstep, enjoy yourself and keep (or get!) fit.
Art Group
The second figurative art group of this year is early in March – Wednesday 2 nd, again at 10am –
1pm. More details on the Clubs pages of the website.
300 Club Winners
December
£50 to be re-drawn
£25 174 James Gates
£20 251 Nick Snow
£20 76
Geoff Martin
£10 72
Caryl Roberts

January
£50 123
£25 77
£20 102
£20 39
£10 225

Geoff Martin
Craig Thompson
Caryl Roberts
James Gates
Paul McLeod

Easy Fund Raising
It’s a great way to raise money for BHVH online, no cost to you and the retailers you shop with
donate a percentage of their sale. So far 52 supporters have raised over £1,200 through shopping.
Sign up at www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/broadhintonvillagehall.
Like us on Facebook Broad Hinton Village Hall
Follow us on Twitter @BH_VillageHall

www.broadhinton.org.uk
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wine

Saturday 20th February 2016 8pm
Only a few tickets left.
Numbers strictly limited, so book soon!
Tickets £30 a head from James Gates
jamesgates@btinternet.com 731197.
Compare Old World with New World wines
with someone who really knows his wines (not James!)

●12 wines to try
●Six styles
●One each from Old &
New World
●Blind-taste the pairs
●Tutored tasting on
each
Format may vary slightly
Some food nibbles but not a meal,
so please eat before you come!
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Broad
Hinton
Stakes

stakes

Saturday 16th April
Course Opens 7pm
First Race 7.30pm
Fish & chip supper included
And of course a bar
Not a standard race night. Those of you who have been
before, know these are wooden horses powered by
human energy!
Sponsor a race, be a jockey, bet on a friend’s race, or enjoy
the jockeys frantically winding those horses!
Because of the course, numbers limited to 70
Tickets £10 from Victoria Ladd 01793 739291
victoria.ladd@hotmail.co.uk
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HOUSING DEVELOPMENT QUESTIONNAIRE 2015
ADDITIONAL PARISH COUNCIL QUESTIONS
Response
In addition to the main Wiltshire Council Survey residents were given the option of completing a
further set of questions posed by the Parish Council. These were also returned the completed
Wiltshire Council surveys in the pre-paid envelopes by 16 th October 2015. There was no provision
for on-lone responses. The forms were recorded and analysed by a sub-committee of the parish
council established for this task.


There was a slightly lower response rate than for the Wiltshire Council section although very
high at 38.2% from Broad Hinton & Uffcott and 35.5% from Winterbourne Bassett (99
responses from Broad Hinton and 22 from Winterbourne Bassett).



The received data refer only to themselves (i.e. to the survey respondents) and should not
be taken as indicative of the wider population of the parish.

The Report
This parish report is divided into two parts.
The first part asked residents to answer questions, regarding any future development, relating to
the size and types of houses they would prefer, the location of any development and the timescale
for such development.
The second part allowed residents to provide comments under the Free Thinking heading.
Full details of all the actual responses are available to be seen on the Broad Hinton Village Hall
website www.broadhinton.org.uk/the-village/parish-council
Section One
Q.1. Size and Types of Houses
The first question asked what type and size of new housing should there be, if any?
The charts below show that the vast majority of respondents favoured mixed development. Of
those who were in favour of any development (and 17% in Broad Hinton were opposed to any
development) 89% in Broad Hinton and 91% in Winterbourne Bassett preferred a mixture of sizes
of houses.
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Broad Hinton & Uffcott

Winterbourne Bassett

Respondents were asked to rank sizes of homes in a priority order. There was slightly more
support for 3 bed homes than 1-2 bed on first preference (46% t0 45% in Broad Hinton; 60% to
35% in Winterbourne Bassett). Taking first and second preferences together there was little
change although provision of larger (4+ bedroom homes) increased in priority from 9% to 11% of
respondents in Broad Hinton and from 5% to 15% in Winterbourne Bassett.
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Residents were then asked to rank building types (bungalow, semi-detached, detached, flat,
terraced, supported housing) in preference order from 1 – 6.
Broad Hinton & Uffcott response:
Type
Bungalow
Semi-detached
Detached
Flats
Terraced
Supported housing

1st Preference
9%
43%
32%
0
7%
9%

1st & 2nd Preferences
22%
37%
22%
1%
10%
8%

Winterbourne Bassett response:
Type
Bungalow
Semi-detached
Detached
Flats
Terraced
Supported housing
Page 22

1st Preference
11%
26%
37%
0
21%
5%

1st & 2nd Preferences
15%
44%
26%
0
12%
3%
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Q.2. Location
The next question sought views, if there are to be any new houses, on where they should they be
located within the parish?
In Broad Hinton & Uffcott
57% wanted any new houses to be spread thinly in small plots across Broad Hinton,
Uffcott and Winterbourne Bassett
17% wanted any new development to be split into two or more plots in BH and WB
22% wanted any new development to be provided in one single plot in BH
3% wanted any new development to be provided in one single plot in WB
In Winterbourne Bassett
50% wanted any new houses to be spread thinly in small plots across the parish
25% wanted any new development to be split into two or more plots in BH and WB
25% wanted any new development to be provided in one single plot in BH
0% wanted any new development to be provided in one single plot in WB
Q.3. Timescale
To the question “if there are to be any new houses, when would you want to have them built?”
there were 6 responses from Broad Hinton which stated NEVER or gave no preference. Of those
who stated a preference the majority (53%) in Broad Hinton and the largest group (45%) in
Winterbourne Bassett wanted to see development taking place gradually over the next 10 years.
The chart that follows summarises all responses.
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Section Two
Free Thinking responses – Summary
321 additional Parish Council questionnaires were distributed in the Autumn of 2015 with the
Wiltshire Council Housing Needs Survey forms.
In Broad Hinton and Uffcott 70 (out of the 259 forms distributed) and in Winterbourne Bassett 10
(out of the 62) took the opportunity to comment in the ‘Free Thinking’ section. All the comments
have been copied verbatim and will be available to be viewed on the Village Hall website at
www.broadhinton.org.uk
In Broad Hinton and Uffcott, of those who commented, more were in favour of some
development rather than against any development at all, although the scale of any development
was frequently raised as a concern.
There was little support for any large-scale single development.
Major concerns over any development were as follows


breaching the building line



the impact on the village environment within an AONB



the need for improvements to the infrastructure (roads, pavements, buses, etc).

The impact of additional car-parking near the school and village hall was concerning people.
There was more support for any development to be for smaller, affordable houses and bungalows
rather than more large houses.
Many hoped that any growth would create the opportunity for
improved facilities to be provided in the village, particularly a children’s play ground.
In Winterbourne Bassett, of those who commented, far more were in favour of some
development than against any further expansion.
Provision of smaller, affordable homes was the major requirement. The need to improve the
infrastructure to cope with any new development was also of concern.

The Parish Council would like to thank all those who took the time to provide these
comments.

This feedback will assist in the formulation of a policy if, and when, any

proposal is formally tabled for consideration
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HOUSING NEEDS SURVEY

Towards the end of 2015, Broad Hinton & Winterbourne Bassett Parish Council commissioned a
Housing Needs Survey to be carried out within our Parish.
Parish Council wanted to hear the views of residents from across our three villages on what you think
our housing needs are in the years ahead.
This is particularly important, as during 2015 there was discussion and presentations across the Parish
relating to a possible large development in Broad Hinton. Parish Councillors want to ensure that we
know the up to date views of residents as it has been some years since the last Housing Needs Survey
was completed.
The survey was a little different this time as we asked Wiltshire Council if we could ask you some
specific questions relating to our Parish.
The document below is the report on these additional questions that we asked you, and you can also
read
the
full
report
that
Wiltshire
Council
has
produced
online
at
www.intelligencenetwork.org.uk/planning-housing then select Rural Housing Needs Survey and open
Broad Hinton & Winterbourne Bassett
We also offered residents the opportunity to provide us with their views in a less structured way and
verbatim comments can be viewed on the Broad Hinton Village Hall website under the ‘The Villages’
and then ‘Parish Council’
Our Parish Clerk can provide copies to anybody who would like to see them but does not have access
to the internet.
Parish Council are very grateful to residents for completing and returning the surveys. The information
is very useful to us all in considering the provision of housing across our villages in the years to come
George Horton
Chairman, Broad Hinton & Winterbourne Bassett Parish Council

BHADS Summer Production
BHADS is happy to announce that its summer production will be the thriller by Emlyn Williams,
Night Must Fall, which will be directed by Jane O'Neill. Performance dates will be July 7th, 8th and 9th.
Auditions will be held in the Village Hall on Sunday February 21st, at 5pm, so do come along. If you
would like to take part, but can't make the audition date, please get in touch with Jane on 731365.
We welcome new members always, both those who act and those who help backstage, who are just
as vital to the success of any production as the people on stage (and quite often more so!)
This play is quite unlike anything we've ever done before, and since Jane is directing, it is bound to
be good.
See you on the 21st!
Sally Cartwright
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View from The Rector’s Car
Counting blessings on a journey to Salisbury: a car’s-eye view
A bright, cold crisp day. Perfect road-trip weather. And where did we end up? Salisbury. Not the most
exciting of destinations from a car’s perspective. But the ‘over-indulged post-Christmas too much pud’
brigade crammed into my interior laughed and bantered their way there... and worked the whole way back,
using most of the Oxford dictionary in the process. But not the word ‘busy’ - apparently the Rectors’
hubby had it removed from the dictionary as a present...
OK... I suppose I ‘get it’. The January post-Christmas dip has passed, Christingle has come and gone and
the month of ‘Lurve’ has arrived. Spring is in the air with Imbolc and St Brigid and, if I count my
blessings, at least Her Indoors doesn’t expect me to go well-bashing - pot-hole bashing through East
Kennett is bad enough!
I digress - back to the road-trip. Full of the joys of spring, the lot of ʼem: the Benefice Team, laughing off
death-wish drivers, (easy for them when it was my rear bumper at risk), revelling in the magical
transformation of endless days of rain and unseasonable mildness into proper winter. Deep frost, sparkling
on iron-hard ground, azure sky, glorious sunshine; looking with fresh eyes at the tall, hazy spire of the
cathedral that inspired Constable, amazed at the light showing through the top windows and a silhouetted
bell on show.
No one could accuse them of not appreciating the world around them. Just being together, even with
serious work beckoning, seemed a treat to be savoured, although there was some chat about pointing me in
the direction of an adventure and taking off, pulling a sicky, telling the ‘powers that be’ we were off on a
jolly. Needless to say having raised my hopes they were dashed again.
An unexpected meeting with one of the Chaplains led to more rejoicing and laughter which, of course, I
heard about second-hand as I was confined to the car park... no lunch and nattering for me. Apparently
two of them remembered Anderson shelters and talked about the afternoon’s meeting making people want
to dash for cover. Made me wonder what on earth they had been doing all afternoon... and with an
Archdeacon too!
As we came back I overheard them chatting - wondering if we ever stopped to take stock of our blessings.
Wondering if we knew how much God wanted us to simply enjoy the moment - of being, of doing, of
resting, laughing or even hurting. You try going over a sharp bump with lunch stuffed team members
weighing the car down and having to count your blessings. If love is in the air this month then drawing
breath and taking stock of blessings no matter how small is a good thing to do. Even parked up on a
muddy field-edge... again. And when will this woman EVER give me a proper wash...?
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Café Church
at

West Overton Church
Sunday 31st January 10.00am to 11.00am
A very relaxed hour or so with free coffee and croissants
and newspapers (and chat!) and a short talk or reflection.
Children welcome – there will be activities for them.

Come and join us for a

‘Love is in the Air’
Songs of Praise Service
at

St Michael and All Angels, West Overton
on

Sunday 14th February at 5pm
Great hymns, short readings and reflections
ALL ages welcome
Refreshments will be served afterwards
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WHO’S WHO in the Upper Kennet Churches

RECTOR - REV’D MARIA SHEPHERDSON
01672 539643
The Rectory, 27 High Street, Avebury, SN8 1RF
email mariashepherdson@rocketmail.com
If you require a priest in an emergency and are unable to contact Rev’d Maria please
telephone one of the churchwardens.
LAY PASTORAL ASSISTANTS
Mrs Claire Stiles
01793 731620 c.j.stiles@hotmail. co.uk
Mr Graham Kitchen
01672 861349 graham@grahamkitchen.com>
BENEFICE OFFICE: Ray Manley, Anne Robinson (Mon-Thurs, 10am-1pm)
Tel: 01672 861786 e-mail: office@upkennet.eclipse.co.uk
Website: www.upperkennetchurches.org.uk
Address: The Garden Room, 62 Lockeridge, SN8 4EL
CHURCHWARDENS
AVEBURY
EAST KENNETT
WEST OVERTON
FYFIELD
WINTERBOURNE MONKTON
WINTERBOURNE BASSETT
BROAD HINTON

Mr David Davidge
Mrs Maureen Dixon
Mr Graham Kitchen
Mrs Jo Snape
Mrs Susan Rogers
Ms Vicky Evans
Ms Penny Gold
Mrs Glynis Long
Mr Peter Barry
Mrs Jenni Moseling
Miss Sally Cartwright

Benefice Council Lay Chairman Mr Mark Wightman
PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL SECRETARIES
AVEBURY
Mr David Davidge
EAST KENNETT, FYFIELD
& WEST OVERTON
Mrs Susan Rogers
WINTERBOURNE MONKTON Mr Bill Buxton
WINTERBOURNE BASSETT
Mr Martin Knight
BROAD HINTON
Mrs Marjorie Sykes

01672 513819
01672 539690
01672 861349
01672 861267
01672 861374
01672 861622
01672 539158
01793 731398
01793 731589
01793 731629
01793 731050

mail@dwdmar.plus.com
graham@grahamkitchen.com
Josiesnape@aol.com
sjrogers44@gmail.com
vickyevans1@btinternet.com
goldpennygold@aol.com
glynislong@btopenworld.com
peter17.barry@gmail.com
jenni.moseling@btinternet.com
sally.cartwright@broadhinton.org.uk

01793 731452 wightman1944@btinternet.com
01672 513819

mail@dwdmar.plus.com

01672 861374
01672 539199
01793 731764
01793 731471

sjrogers44@gmail.com
bill.buxton@btinternet.com
martin@vintry.co.uk
marjorie.sykes@btinternet.com

MAGAZINES
UPPER KENNET NEWS in Fyfield, West Overton, East & West Kennett, Beckhampton, Avebury Trusloe, Avebury,
Winterbourne Monkton & Berwick Bassett:
Editor David Throup, Longmynd, Lockeridge SN8 4ED 01672 861279
davidthroup@aol.com
Please send all copy including advertising and payment to David Throup.
Final copy date 20th of each month
LOCAL NEWS in Uffcott, Broad Hinton & Winterbourne Bassett:
Editor Tim Powell
01793 739083
Final copy date 20th of each month
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Upper Kennet Churches Notice Board – February 2016
Funerals
Mervyn Godwin

4 January

Broad Hinton

Brian Rickards

8 January

Avebury

Grace Brewer

12 January

Winterbourne Monkton

Broad Hinton Church
February 6

Flower Rota

Mrs. O'Neill
LENT – No flowers

Broad Hinton Church Cleaning Rota
February 8
Ms. Cartwright and Ms. Crammond
February 22
Mrs. McCombe and Mrs. Taylor
Broad Hinton Cleaning Rota Even if there is no scheduled service during the period that you have
volunteered for, it would be greatly appreciated if you will ensure that the church is clean for our many
visitors.
Winterbourne Bassett Church Flower Rota
February 6
Cole Family
February 10
Ash Wednesday
Lent
Winterbourne Bassett Church Cleaning Rota
February 13
Sarah Harvey
February 27
Susie Atkinson
If you cannot take your turn on either of these rotas, please let Clare Knight know (flowers ) on 731764 or
swap with someone else on the rota, and similarly, let Elizabeth Tavener know (731908) or swap places, for
the church cleaning.

BRIDGE PLAYERS
A number of us are hopefully attending Marlborough Summer School Bridge Classes in July and
wish to consolidate
our new skills. It is all well and good going to group sessions and learning how it should be done
but one needs to put
this knowledge into practice in a friendly and not too competitive environment to retain and develop
them.
Are there any like-minded and not ‘expert’ bridge players out there who would like to take part in
Bridge Sessions where
participants can enhance their skills and also enjoy the social interaction.
If you are interested and would like to chat further about it, please contact Des Clarke (731606) or
Sally Cartwright (731050)
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UPPER KENNET CHURCHES – SERVICES IN FEBRUARY 2016
31 January

Fyfield
St Nicholas
West Overton
St Michael &
All Angels

7 February
Sunday
before Lent
8 am
Prayer Book

10 February
Ash
Wednesday

10.00 am
Café Church
IN
CHURCH

5 pm
Songs of Praise
‘Love is in the
Air’
8 am
Prayer Book
Communion

10 am
Informal
Service

Avebury
St James
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21 February
Lent 2

28 February
Lent 3

Communion

East Kennett
Christ Church

Winterbourne
Monkton
St Mary
Magdalene
Winterbourne
Bassett
St Katherine
&
St Peter
Broad Hinton
St Peter ad
Vincula

14 February
Lent 1

7.30 pm
Holy
Communion
with Ashing

10 am
Holy
Communion

10 am
Holy
Communion
10.30 am
COMBINED
CHURCHES
SERVICE
WITH
COMMUNION

Benefice

4 pm
Evensong

WINTERBOURNE

MONKTON

10.30 am

6 pm
Evening Prayer

10.30 am
Holy
Communion

Communion

11.15 am
Holy

11.15 am
Morning Prayer

Communion

4.00 pm
Christingle
Children’s
Service

9.45 am
Holy
Communion

10.30 am
Holy
Communion
with Ashing

9.45 am
Prayer Book
Matins

